The SCOOP:

Date: April 6th, 2020
Meeting: Statewide Meeting
Link to recording: https://youtu.be/N6eK1nXMy04

County Sharing:

Beaver – Working on sharing social media and building followers

Box Elder – Working to build social media following and using recorded videos to teachers to use for classes.

Cache – Working to build social media pages in both English and Spanish and sharing posts. Planning to start the community gardens at the end of this month and start classes with it.

Carbon – Starting online classes. Working with teachers to schedule class times. Deciding whether to do FB live or recorded classes.

Davis – Created a dedicated CBH FB page. They are doing a FFR series and posting on FB. They are following up the lesson with a healthy snack post on Thursdays that match that week’s FFR.

Emery – Teaching FB live classes, has done a total of three so far! Took fliers to the LDS store house that can go to family’s as they pick up food. They will change the fliers every two weeks to follow the pick-up schedules and give new and different information to the persons in need every time they go in.

Iron – Working to build social media following and FB page. Abi the new hire has started training and will be the Spanish speaking Ambassador in Iron.

Juab – Teaching through FB lives, learning better ways to record videos by using lights and different items. Sent out a handwashing sheet that went in students sack lunches.

Kane – Building social media pages. Preparing lessons for FB live or other virtual platforms. Lots of emails regarding planning for future lessons and helping with PSE when allowed to go out again.

Millard – Recorded and posted four FFR lessons online. Building social media following and working on posting more on the FB page.

Piute – Working to build social media following and pages. Preparing to teach virtually.

County Sharing Schedule:

Group 1:
Beaver, Box Elder, Cache, Carbon, Davis, Duchesne/Daggett, Emery, Garfield, Iron, Juab, Kane, Millard, Piute

○ Please be prepared to share on the following dates: May 4th, June 1st, July 6th, August 3rd

Group 2:

○ Please be prepared to share on the following dates: April 20th, May 18th, June 15th, July 20th, August 17th
Create Better Health Notes, News and Updates:

Casey:
- Facebook live video reach and reporting
- 2nd quarter data (January-March 2019) due in PEARS by April 15th
- Partnerships
- Online-specific surveys

LaCee:
- Justice for All Poster reminder (there is a poster attached to The Scoop Email):

  Please make sure to post information about the participants civil rights before you begin the online class and make sure to refer to it at the beginning and end of your class. Below is text for your post and please use the image of the poster that is attached to this email.

  “This material was funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program -- SNAP. This institution is an equal opportunity provider. Please go to https://www.ascr.usda.gov/sites/default/files/JFAblue508.pdf to learn more.

  Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution and is committed to a learning and working environment free from discrimination. For USU’s nondiscrimination notice, see equity.usu.edu/non-discrimination.”

  Please make sure to post the poster link in the class comments at the end of class too. You don’t need to add the image just the following text: “Follow this link for more information about your civil rights protections, https://www.ascr.usda.gov/sites/default/files/JFAblue508.pdf”

  When referring to the materials you can say something like: “I just want to let you know that Create Better Health SNAP-Ed is an equal opportunity provider. Please see our [last post] to learn more about your rights. I will also post a link in the comments at the end of class.”

PSE and Community Engagement

Jocelin:
- Create Better Health Training YouTube Channel (Playlist = Regional Training Spring 2020)
- Google Calendar for all Facebook Live and pre-recorded lessons
- Thanks for responding so well to our weekly To Do requests. Lots of great online engagement and action.

Amalia:
- Please email me if you need a tripod or any other supplies. If you have a request but aren’t sure if its available, please email me about it. We are working through things on a case by case basis and want to get everyone what they need to succeed (within reason 😊).
- The mail on campus has stopped picking up the outgoing mail at our location without warning (I found it when I went in to send more things at the end of last week). If you are expecting something, I am mailing it this week. I apologize that this has held things up. Thank you for your patience and understanding while we work through these changes.

Marcia:
- Employee Wellness Drawing is coming soon...submit your points by today please

Kristi:
- If you watch any of the region training recorded videos be sure to let us know so we can mark you as attended.
- Reminder to be reading How to Steal a Dog and updating NNCP
**Social Media Updates:**

**Social Media To Do List 4.6.2020**

This week we could use your help with the following:

- Captain Create: like the latest video and share the [channel link](#) with a friend who has young children at home.
- Create Better Health: send Candi an *Ambassador in Action* photo this week ([candi.merritt@usu.edu](mailto:candi.merritt@usu.edu)).
- Create Better Health: comment on three *Ambassador In Action* posts this week.
- Utah SNAP-Ed Works: if you haven’t already, send Ashley a picture of you in your CBH shirt or name tag with one sentence/statement on what you love about your job ([ashley.sullivan@usu.edu](mailto:ashley.sullivan@usu.edu)).
- Kids Create: please comment and share on one post that is a *Recipe of the Week* post (bonus points if you make it and send Kate a photo ([kate.chappell@usu.edu](mailto:kate.chappell@usu.edu)).

Thank you from your CBH Social Media Team. Have a great week!

---

**Candi @ Create Better Health**

**Ashley @ Utah SNAP-Ed Works**

**Kate @ Kids Create!**

**Hiram @ Captain Create**

- Thanks for viewing, liking, subscribing, and sharing. Views were nearly doubled in just the last two weeks! Please share the Captain Create [channel link](#) with participants and friends who are looking for something new to share with kids at home.
- I have all the voices needed for each Soaper Hero for an upcoming, classroom-appropriate, hand-washing video. Thank you!
**Success Story of the Month:**

Who: Laurie Bates  
What: Teaching FB live video’s  
Narrative: From participant "I love your video. It may be my favorite part of that entire thing"! My wife said, "Is she always that excited and animated? I like listening to her."

**Protocol Manual Reminder of the Week:**

Community Garden Work pg. 122

**Community Garden Work**

Working with community gardens is also an approved strategy to create healthy pantries. Getting produce from the garden donated to the local food pantry is another effective approach to increase the amount of fresh produce available for pantry users. There are a couple of ways you can engage in community garden work:  
• Coordinate a day and time for garden members to harvest and leave their excess produce for the local food pantry. During that day and time the CBH Ambassador should go to the garden, pick up the produce and deliver it to the pantry. It is important to ensure the quality of the produce is still high, so providing coolers to the garden for people to leave their produce would be helpful. Make sure to coordinate with the pantry manager about receiving the produce. If they do not have adequate refrigeration consider bringing the produce to the pantry during a distribution time.  
• Grow a row for the hungry. Work with other local agencies to plant, maintain, and harvest produce specifically for the food pantry. While some CBH Ambassador time and resources can be used to help maintain a garden plot, the most successful programs will have partners to also assist with the production. Volunteer groups from other areas of Extension including 4-H and the master gardeners are potential partners to explore.  
• Work with your local community garden organizers to identify other potential ways to help get garden produce to our priority population.

**GREAT JOB!!!!**

**Monthly SHOUT OUTS**

County – **UTAH COUNTY**
Ambassador – **LAURIE BATES**

**Upcoming Meeting’s:**

(Please reach out to Amalia if you do not have these on your OWA calendar – Canceled meetings may not show up)

April 9th - Region Training: FAQs - 10 am
April 13th - Supervisor Meeting - 10 am
April 14th - Region Training: Networking Spanish Teachers - 1pm
April 16th - Region Training: Karin Allen - 1 pm
April 20th - Statewide Training Meeting - 10 am
April 22nd - Region Training: Casey Coombs - 10 am
May 4th – Statewide Staff Meeting at 10am
May 11th – Supervisor Meeting at 10am
May 18th – Statewide Staff Training 10am